From the Principal

DANCE AT CROMER
Last week I had a meeting with Vicki Claire an ex-student of Cromer Campus and the owner of Plié, Groove’n’Suffle dance studios. We are both very excited about the prospect of beginning a dance program at Cromer Campus which will begin next term. The popularity of dance as a hobby/sport is incredible for both boys and girls and I am looking forward to the prospect of our students performing in the various eisteddfods, competitions and especially at our own school functions in the future. Vicki’s studios are about a 100m walk away from the school’s front gate and her passion for dance and working with students at our school is infectious. Vicki will be talking to students at our whole school assembly this week and handing out flyers.

STRING PROGRAM AT CROMER
A future addition to our growing music program in the school is about to include tuition in string instruments. Thanks go to our P&C secretary Mrs Chi Hutton who from next term will be working with our students here at Cromer.

STAFF CHANGES NEXT TERM
It is with great sadness I announce that next term we will be farewelling a long serving member of the Cromer Campus community. Our Deputy Principal, Mrs Lynda Peters, will be taking up a new position as Deputy Principal of Crookwell High School from day 1 of term 4. (Crookwell is near Goulbourn). Mrs Peters has had a long association with the school which has included her own children attending Cromer campus.

While she will be missed, she leaves us with our best wishes for her new role but also with heartfelt thanks for her many years of dedicated service, hard work and commitment to Cromer Campus and the Northern Beaches Secondary College.

P&C THANKS
I would like to again thank the hard work of our committed volunteers from the P&C who in the last couple of weeks have manned the BBQ at Bunnings in Warringah Mall and also opened our school for car parking to support the soccer grand finals. Our next P&C meeting is this Tuesday night 7pm at the school, all are welcome.

Justin Hong
Principal

Mr Justin Hong
Principal

P & C MEETING
Tuesday 8 September 2015
7.00 pm in the Staff Common Room
Reunion of the Class of 1985 - Manly High School & Freshwater High School

Venue:
Manly 16ft Skiff Sailing Club
Cnr East Esplanade & Stuart St
Manly NSW 2095

When:
Saturday 31 October 2015
7.30pm – 11.30pm

More information:
Richard Stewart
M: 0409 828 126

For tickets please go to http://www.trybooking.com/Embedded.aspx?eid=133052

Book Week - Books Light Up Our World

Cromer Campus library celebrated Book Week and the conclusion of the Premier’s Reading Challenge. Congratulations to those students in Year 7-9 who successfully completed the Premier’s Reading Challenge for 2015. The PRC for 2016 has now begun and students who complete the challenge every year from Year 3 to Year 9 (inclusive) receive a medal.

Many thanks to the Science faculty for the wonderful Year 8 Science Techno Museum display. Students engaged with the light show and immersed themselves in the science of light.

We would also like to thank Lea King from Warringah Shire library who came and presented to our current Year 11 cohort. Cromer Campus students have access to the Warringah Library databases which include; AustLit, Infobase, Academic, Search, Premier and Trove to name just a few. The Warringah Library membership card also allows our students access to the State Library of NSW databases.

Book Week encourages students to read, to read more and to read more widely. Literacy is the key to success at school so please encourage your students to pick up a book and to read.

Robyn Condrick
Teacher Librarian
Shining Bright on Friday

In the weeks leading up to Daffodil Day this year, students from Year 7 were extremely passionate and generous in donating their time and money and for an amazing cause.

On Friday 28th August, trays of bright yellow cupcakes starting making their way down to the HSIE staffroom where Miss Tsolakis along with many Year 7 students arranged to sell at recess and lunch.

Crowds of students filled the quad outside the library with Mr McKee rocking some tunes at lunch! The atmosphere was awesome and all of Year 7 really got into the spirit.

As a year group they managed to raise $600 for the cancer council which will go towards future research for finding cures.

Ms Jana Tsolakis
Year 7 Adviser
HSIE Department
WorldVision Mufti Day Friday 14th August

Well done to all the Cromer students who made a fantastic contribution to WorldVision on Friday 14th August. Students dressed in mufti with crazy socks and brought in a gold coin donation. Thank you to all those students who baked and sold cakes, cooked sausages and made milkshakes and hot chocolates. As a team we can achieve great things. In total we made $700 from that mufti day.

A huge thank you to all the students who participated in the 40 hour famine. The idea behind this is to sacrifice something important to you for 40 hours and get family and friends to sponsor you. I gave up food and some students gave up furniture, technology or talking. In total, the Cromer Campus team raised over $2000. The highest fundraiser in the school was Annika Morrison in year 7 who raised $349. A big thank you to Declan Hayes, Celina Shead, Grace Bartlett, Brooke Harris and Katie Welsh who raised over $100 each.

Alison Wheatley
NBSC JAZZ CLUB
Playing Jazz, Funk, Blues & Beyond ... Hear the future now!

Friday 11th September 2015
7.00 - 9.30 pm
@ Jazz & Jive Café
(cnr Mitchell & Sydenham Rds, Brookvale)

Colin Bright
Director of Improvisation
NBSC Jazz Impro Program

Featuring Offbeat Bands
+ X Jazz (ex-students)

Paul Cutlan
Renowned Sax Player
Special Guest Performance

For further information contact:
Colin Bright Ph: (0419) 208 974
Director of Improvisation

Bookings through NBSC Office ph: 9939 6942

SHOW & DINNER
(smorgasbord)
Adults: $20.00
Pensioners: $15.00
Students: $15.00
**CROMER CALENDAR**

**Week 9A**

| Monday 7 September | Year 11 Exams begin (2 weeks) |
| Tuesday 8 September | P & C Meeting 7pm |
| Wednesday 9 September | Term 4 Rec Sport begins |

**Week 10B**

| Monday 14 to Thurs 17 Sept | Year 11 Exams continued |
| Wednesday 16 September | Sports Assembly in Gym |
| Thursday 17 September | Year 12 Graduation |

**TERM 4**

**Week 1A**

| Tuesday 6 October | School resumes |

**Week 2B**

| Monday 12 October | HSC BEGINS |
| Tuesday 13 October | P & C Meeting 7pm Staff Common Room |

**GUIDED SCHOOL TOURS**

Please contact the school on 9981 1155 to book a place in the next available tour.